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Word has been received here o f the'
death o f Dr. S. A. Cunningham, 75,
Accepting all six, bids received re
at his home several days ago in
cently, county commissioners have
Marietta, O. He is survived by his
executed contracts, designating six
w ife and daughter. Dr. Cunningham
banks as depositories for inactive or
formerly practiced .in Cedarvilie fo r
Statendam
The Cedarvilie Live Stock Company, active public funds o f Greene County
The injustice o f the proposed Bige
several years, disposing o f his prac
August 21, 1939.
headed by Frank Creswell and J. L. fo r a two-year period, Aug. 23, 1941.
low old age pension plan that was to
tice to the late M. I. Marsh. The de
Snypp, has taken over the Pennsyl
Dear Mr. Bull:— ‘
. ■
Commissioners estimated at $75,ceased practiced medicine in Marietta be financed under a Socialist single
vania stock yards and will handle all 000. the aggregate maximum amount
'W e spent our last two weeks in
for many years and then engaged in tax idea, has done much to enlighten
kinds o f live stock. They will feature o f funds which will he held in in
Europe by taking a rather fast trip
the commercial fruit business own property owners o f what they not only
co-operation
with
producers
and
there
active deposits duripg the life o f the
over the continent. It's rather difficult
ing one o f the large orchards in faced today but what they might fa ce
will
be
no
handling
charges;
no
yard
in the near future,
contract
and
four
batiks
bid
fo
r
a
total
to record impressions o f so many
Washington county.
age charge, no commission and all o f $03,000 at an interest rate o f oneThe idea o f old age pensions o f $50
things which happened'rather srapidly.
prices quoted to farmers will be net fourth o f 1 per cent.? Bids for inactive
a month for single unemployed 80
Our first week was spent in Paris.
on weights at the local market.
years old or jover, and $80 fo r mar
deposits were as follows: First Na
Here we had a delightful time see
Death Friday O f
J.
L.
Srtypp
will
be
in
active
charge
ried
couples, monthly, naturally ap
tional
Bank
o
f
Osborn,
for
a
maximum
ing the magnificent palaces at Ver
as manager and is to move .here from o f $20,000; Miami Deposit Bank q f
M rs. Fannie Custis pealed to many. • Just how this pen
sailles and Fontainblueau. A t Ver
Columbus.
He has been connected Yellow Springs, fdr not to exceed
sion fund was to be created was o f
sailles we saw the famous hall o f
Airs, Fannie Custis, 74, Xenia, well- no great concern to many people.
with
the
live
stock business fo r years $23,000; Spring .Valley National Bank
mirrors where the treaty which ended
known here, died Friday evening in a
and for nine years with the Columbus and the Jamestown Farmers and
The idea o f old age pensions,of $50
the World War was signed.
Dayton hospital, following an illness advocated fo r fifty years by Socialists,
Packing Co., as buyer, and later with Traders Bank, each: $10,000.
Paris with its cafes and amusement
o f two weeks. Mrs. Custis was bom was the basis for this pension fund.
Armour & Co.
Xenia’s two baijks— the, Citizens
centers is a gay and attractive
in Clinton county and was married to It was cunningly devised to catch the
Eastern
packers
are
now
looking
National and Xenia National— sub
city. W e took in much o f the night
W. O. Custis, Sept. 3, 1889, who died uninformed for it looked like there
to
this
section,
fo
r
good
stock
and
mitted requests fo r active funds
life from the Follies Bergere to the
in.
1933. Mrs. Custis was best known would be no trouble in getting tax
the
local
company
will
fill
orders
for
only,
eacli
to
serve
as
depository
for
grand opera, "Lohengrin.” •
fo r her efforts in W. C. T. U. work in funds from land valued at $20,000
several big packing companies.
not to exceed $200,000. Under federal
An interesting way to pass the
the county. The funeral was held from an acre.
The new firm will specialize in banking laws, these* financial institu
time in Paris is to loaf in the Ameri
the
late home, Monday.afternoon, with
cattle,
calves
and
lambs
on
Tuesday
The referendum amendment as
tions were barred from offering inter
can Express. You feel that here is
JUDGMENT UNSATISFIED
burial
in
Jamestown
Cemetery.
o
f
each
week,
while
hogs
will
be
re
drawn
is very complex and uncertain
est
payments
on
active
funds.
just a part o f America transplanted
Sale o f Xenia real estate to satisfy
Surviving are four children, Robert as to its intent in many wayB. First
—
■- ...... —
—
•
to Europe^
Everyone is speaking a $1,125 judgment, assertedly unpaid, ceived during each week except on
REV. LINCOLN LONG, D. D.
Douglas Custis, o f Detroit, Dr. Warren the unit fo r taxation is one acre but
English; on the sidewalks outside is the object o f a suit filed by the Sundays and holidays.
The
Pennsylvania
Railroad
Co.,
will
Draw ings Foi* Soft
Cedarvilie College will open on Wed Wood Custis, o f Dayton, Artwood you were not told that you wouM pay
newsboys are selling, “ The New York Ohio Bureau o f Credits. Inc., against
make
changes
and
improvements
in
nesday, Sept. 6th fo r the 46th year Custis, o f Xenia, and Mrs. J. M. tax o f 2 per cent if you only owned
Times,” the Paris edition o f “ The John P. Krise, Xenia, R. F. D. 4, andi
Ball
Tournament
the
local
yards
to
make
all
shipments
with registration days Monday and Harris, o f Clinton; and four grand one-tenth o f an acre or less, and the
New York Herald-Tribune" the “ Read Cora Maxey, Chilicotlie. Claiming aj
children, John and Wanda Custis, o f acre did not have to be in one person's
easier
to
handle.
It
is
planned
to
Tuesday previous.
ers Digest” and “ Time” magazine. tax lien on the property, H. J. Faw-I
Drawings for thq Greene' County
improve
sanitation
in
the
yards
by
The speaker on this occasion will be Detroit, and Nancy and Jan Harris, name. The unit being fixed the valua
You see rather flustered Americans on cett, Greene County treasurer, is I
night softball tournament, to be held
flushing
and
this
will
require
imRev. Lincoln Long, D. D., of the Col- o f Clinton, and a brother, C. ,T. Wood, tion for taxation was on the basis o f
the inside, clamoring for mail, getting named co-defendant.
j pioved sewerage conditions.
at Yellow Springs Bryan High School
of Lebanon.
$20,000. The rate was 2 per cent. This
shopping advice, smuggling with the
The unpaid judgment, according toj The company is now making ship athletic field, were completed Satur lingwood ^venue Presbyterian Church,
would be written into the constitution
Toledo. His topic will be “ Ridiculous
European time tables which run to 24 the petition, was originally recovered'
ments while these changes are being day, with thirteen teams entered.
if adopted. The only thing the legis
Excess” , which is scheduled for 11 .o’
o’clock, and attempting to change by the state banking department, inj
Glenn Francis, Coach at Bryan High
Health Conference In
made.
lature could change would *be tho
clock on Wednesday. The musical
money. Travelling seems to have a 1behalf o f the former Commercial andi
and. Glenn Deaton, 5Yellow Springs,
valuation.
f insufficient funds were
program will be Under the direction o f
rather bad effect on many peoples’ Savings Bank, and was assigned to!
X en ia, Sept. 15th not in sight Ithe
are conducting the |tournament and
valuation o f all-prop
Mrs.
Mary
Markle,
Director
o
f
the
nerves and so I fear many Americans the credit bureau on July 12, 1937.' Judge W righ t W ill
believe the best softball teams in the
Department of Music.
abroad spread a bad impression o f George' L. Dixon, Columbus, is the!
Thirteen southwestern Ohio counties erty could be increased and this
•
Run For M ayor county are represented.
The public is cordially invited to at including Montgomery and Clark, and would bring more land in under the
our national character.
plaintiff’s attorney.
Two games will be'played Tuesday,
tend the opening exercises.
eight municipalities, including Dayton umc-ndment. Land was not necessarily
A fter visiting Notre Dame, the
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
have been invited to send health de farm land but city and town land as
Louvre, the parks and monuments we
under the lights and| the final rounds
'
BAD CHECK CHARGED
i
partment officials to a district confer well. ,
left Paris for Rome. It was on a
next week, beginning Labor Day.
Judgment for $152.50 is requested!
Another interesting feature o f the
Dr.
Frank
R
.
Smith
ence in Xenia, Sept 15. The general
Friday noon that we headed fo r Rome
The first round pairings: Tuesday,
in a suit filed by-Edwin Galloway and)
discussion subject will be “ Health De amendment was that this pension fond
npd we felt sure we would make it
7:30 p. m.— P . W. Weiss, Yellow!
D. W. Cherry, doing business as Gallo- '
Died Thursday Morn partment Problems, and Their Solu was to be supplied by tax money be-'
by Saturday evening, but we hadn’t
Springs vs. Jamestown Merchants;
way and Cherry furniture store, in a!
fore any other funds, schools, state or
figured on poor train connections. In
Dr. Frank R. Smiih, 65, Wilming tion." Dr. Gordon E. Savage, Greene
8:30 p. m.— Cedarvilie vs. Idle Hour,
suit against C. F. Minser, who as-;
county institutions, county or munici
our compartment there were .a group
County
Health
commissioner,
is
presi
Xenia; Wednesday, 7:80 p. m:— ton, dentist for 41 years, died o f
sorted!y gave the firm a worthless!
pal funds fo r operation. The amend
dent
o
f
the
district
organization.
o f French people that we carried on a
Aiken’s Lunch, Xenia vs. Yellow cerebral hemorrhage, last Thursday
$150 check, drawn on a Jamestown i
ment
would add this 2 per cent $20,- kind o f conversation by means o f our
Springs CCC Camp; 8:30 p. m.—Os morning after an illness o f five weeks.
bank. An injunction is asked to pre-1
000
valuation,
to our present ten mill
phrase book. They finally got across
born Wabash Cement: vs. Adams and He was born near Cuba, Clinton
vent the defendant from mortgaging!
limitation, which in. many cases would
Two
More
London
to us the fa ct that we had to change
Thuma, Jamestown; 'Thursday, 7:80 county, attended Wilmington College,
or disposing o f Cedarvilie property;
leave property owners little or noth
trains at Lyon, W e were dismayed
p.
m.—White Hall, Yellow Springs vs, and graduated fron^Cjncinnati College
to defeat the plaintiff’s^ claim. Miller j
Prisoners
Escape
ing
in tho way o f profit-, after estab
further .to dissever that we must wait
High Point, Caesarcreek. The game o f Dental'Surgery. Following*-.grad
and Finney, are attorneys for the •
lished
charges o f upkeep and 'taxes b ore from midnight until 5:00 a. m.
at 8:80 Thursday will be between the uation in 1896 he located in Cedarvilie
Two more London prison inmates Were paid. ’
plaintiff.
. '
W e crossed the Italian border about
winning o f the Pi W» Wciss-James- where he practiced for two years, then ltake French leave Tuesday, making 14
The amendment is being debated be
10:00 a. m. The customs officials were
towp Merchants contest and Osborn moved to Wilmington.
that graduated themselves during the fore all groups o f Ohio citizens b y •
ASK NOTE JUDGMENT
very-lenient although they do require
The
deceased
is
survived
by
his
Lock
Welders,
bye
team,
month o f August. The. men fled into civic organizations. In most any kind
E. R. Bryant, doing business as I
you to declare all nioney. After
wife.
The
funeral
was
'
held
Satur
Bowcrsville
and
the
Dayton
Stock
a corn field and could not be located o f tax legislation, church property has
another hectic all night ride we ar Bryan £ Motor Sales; has brought suit;
day with burial in Sugarcreek Cem b y guards. It appears the honor roll
Yards
team
at
Germantown
drew
byes.
against Raymond Ellinger, request-*
been exempt, but under this proposed
rived at .Rome at 8:00 a. m.
etery.
system with some prisoners is not amendment, if adopted, some author
A fter establishing ourselves at a ing judgment fo r $110 on a note,1
S. C. WRIGHT
working well at the institution.
ities say all church and educational
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Pensione, we decided to attend mass secured by a chattel mortgage. George
II.
Smith
is
attorney
for
the
petition-’
property would be taxable fo r the pen
Judge S. C. Wright is announced as
at St. Peter’s Cathedral. It’s a huge
R ECEIVES $7,168 Piqua Green St. Church
sion fund. I f educational property is
■’
a candidate for mayor at the Novem
building rather beautiful in a way al er.
F. F . A . Boys A re
to become taxable, most o f the smaller
ber election. Mayor J^enneth Little
though one American cleverly re
Greene County’s eleven rural school W ill Honor Dr. Busier
colleges'in
state would be closed*
DIVORCES GRANTED .
declined to' serve longer. The Judge
marked that it reminds one o f Grand
State Fair W inners and churchesthealso.
districts derived $42,688.92 from the
Three divorce decrees have been a- lias had much experience in court pro
On 20th Anniversary
Central Station.
third quartely settlement o f the 1939
The Herald opposes this form o f
Kenneth Benedict received 5th place
We spent nn intriguing afternoon in warded by the court as follows: Vesta cedure and some years ago served as
school foundation program, currently . We have received a letter from a
with his Hampshire gilt project at the tax, no matter fo r what purpose. I f
the old Roman Forum.
We were Dudley, from Clarence Dudley, on clerk o f the village.
made by the state department o f edu committee o f the Piqua Green Street
State Fair this week. Joe Tucker we are to have land taxes they should
thrilled t o see the spot where Caesar’ s grounds o f Cruelty and neglect, with
cation.
Methodist
Church,
planning
for
the
placed 6th in the same class. There apply to all land, in proportion to the
body lay when Anthony made his Stir the plaintiff given custody p f five
'The latest distribution was op a cash twentieth anniversary o f the ordina
minor
children;
Clara
Roderick
from
were 35 gilts shown in this class. The real valuation, Once Ohio citizens
Two Candidates Out
ring oration.
basis fo r operating, funds, and not to tion o f Dr. V. E. Busier, and the clos
understand' that the pension, plan is
premium for each gilt was $7.
Raymond
Roderick,
on
grounds
o
f
•While at Rome we took one day for
retire previous note issues. Distri ing of his seven years pastorate o f
the first step in a hundred per cent
For County Board
a trip to Naples,, the Isle o f Capri, cruelty and neglect, the' plaintiff re
butive shares o f local districts were the church on Sept. 3rd.
land
tax scheme fostered by the So
Vesuvius, and Pompeii. To me it was ceiving custody o f a minor child;
351 CEDARVILLE WOMEN
announced by H. C. Aultman, county
O
f
Education
During
his
pastorate
Dr.
Busier
has
cialist
Bigelow, we believe the senti
a great thrill to see old Vesuvius Charles Howard from Ethel Howard,
superintendent, as follow^:
served-Methodist
churches
in
Urbana,
ment
o
f
the great' majority o f citizens
on
a
charge
o
f
wilful
'
absence
from
steaming and smoking and to know
A petition is in circulation fo r O. A.
Beavercreek, $6,700.97; Caesarcreek, Eaton, and Piqua and he has been in ' The Woman’s Christian Temperance will bring defeat if if reaches the
home,
that it just might erupt.' Pompeii
Dobbins o f this place, and Paul W. $1,18211; Cedarvilie, $7,168,05; Clif
fluential in adding more than 1,000 Union is supporting a movement to referendum stage, So fa r the move
containing really more ruins than we
Brown, Sugarcreek TWp., as candi ton, $1,214.57; Jefferson, $4,769.02;
members to congregations he has stop Wars by petitioning the World ment lacks something like 60,000
had expected. That afternoon we
ORDER PUBLIC SALE
dates for the two vacancies on the Miami, $3,973.18; Ross, $2,089.06; SilPowers to bring all national problems
went on the. winding, “mountainous
Public'sale o f real estate by the Greene County school board ticket at vercrcck, $4,600.61; Spring Valley, served. In the Piqua congregation he before, a World Congress rather than names to get the proposition on the
ballot.
has added 351 names.
Amalfi drive along the Mediteranean sheriff has been authorized in the the coming November election,
$3,977.17;
Sugarcreek,
$4,348.46;
go to war.
Dr.
Busier
is
a
native
o
f
South
To bring the issue*down to the point
and the deep blue' Bay o f Naples.
partition case o f Candace Jones
Air. Dobbins is completing his first Xenia Twp., $2,665.72.
We thank the women o f our town
Charleston and wherever he has serv
where local people can picture just
The next day in Rome we went to against Norris H. Jones. Two tracts term while Mr. Brown is a new can
ed as pastor his life has been conse for hearty cooperation. Almost every what will happen we have examined
the renowned Sistine Chapel which o f property involved were appraised didate. Both are well known in farm
crated to community service and woman in town signed the petition.
county records fo r the $20,000 units
was decorated by Michelangelo. The as a whole at $75 an acre.
circles. The former as a stock breeder Plan Reestablishment
MRS. JENNIE F.' RITCHIE,
Christian
benefactions.
in Cedarvilie, where this now tax
ceiling portrays the Old Testament
and the latter specializing in fruits
Retiring President o f W. C. T. U.
The Herald extends congratulations
would be added to what already is be
story and the wall showB his con
CASES DISMISSED
O f Clark County Fair to one who yet has many warm friends
and hybrid seed corn. Some years ago
ing paid. It should be understood
ception o f heaven and hell as taken
The following cases have been dis Mr. Brown was connected with a Dayin Cedarvilie.
under
the amendment that a fraction
J, L. CARR RENAMED AS
from Dantes “ Divine Comedy.”
Initial steps toward reestablishment
missed by the court: Hazel Crowl ton bank as teller. He also has been
o
f
an
acre,
if it reaches the basis o f
From Rome we journeyed to against Creamer Crowl, at plaintiff’s active in the Farm Bureau, J. B. Rife, o f a Clark county fair were taken
S. CHARLESTON POSTMASTER
$20,000
fo
r
the
unit, will be taxable.
to Florence and then to Geneva, Swit request; Roscoe H. Market against a member o f the board for twenty-five Thursday, when Earl W. Fulmer, pre
Massies Creek Dam
So several properties have been com
zerland, where we had a lovely trip Adam J. Cerlaugh, settled by litigants. years, declined to permit the use o f sident o f the Springfield chamber of
J. L. Carr, postmaster in South
bined until the valuation reach that
on Lake Geneva and saw a really
commerce announced appointment o f a
his name due to ill health..
Is B eing Repaired Charleston, has been reappointed ac sum.
breath-taking view o f Mt. Blance.
committee by his organization to
cording to advice from that place, In
ESTATE APPRAISED
For instance by eliminating the bank
A fter a day and night in Germany,
The Greene County Fish and Game his civil service examination Carr had
handle such a program.
Appraised for inheritance tax pur BUILDING REDECORATED
building
at Main and Xenia avenue, all
which is another whole story, wo ar poses, the estate o f the late Amanda
Fulnier said the duties o f the com Commission lias started work this a grade o f 9 3 ^ . He had served as
the
property
on the north side to
FOR SCHOOL OPENING
rived in Rotterdam and sailed on the J. Keiter hns a gross value o f $19,mittee would be to determine “ the week repairing leaks in the dam a- postmaster under the Woodrow Wilson
Bridge street would be in the $20>000
Statendam,
cross
Massies
Greek
east
o
f
town.
possibility and practicability o f re
administration also.
125,25 and a net value o f $9,385.54,
bracket. A t 2 per cent, this would add
The public school building during
JUSTIN H ARTM AN.
establishing an annual Clark county The dry weather has lowered the
according to an estimate filed in pro
$400
tax yearly to what these prop
the summer has been under many re
water in the creek below what it has
fair.”
bate court, Obligations amount to
RAINFALL IS LACKING
erty
owners are now being chargOd.
pairs
and improvements,
mainly
The chamber o f commerce president been fo r many years. A gate will be
$9,739.71.
XEN IA W ILL START TEN
From
Bridge street to the paper
decoration of walls and refinishing of
further stated it would be tho addi constructed to be lowered in high
According to the weather bureau, mill is another unit that exceeds the
scats and desks. It was necessary tional function o f tho committee “ to water rather than have the water flow
MINUTE PARKING PLAN
SALE APPROVED
Columbus, the rainfall fo r central Ohio $20,000, and this does not include this
to reroof the three story section of
over the dam.
Administrator’s sale o f property the building and some plastering re ascertain in what manner the chamber
has. been only .39 in. so fa r this month, paper mill, .which would be more than
Xenia will start a new plan o f park
belonging to the Mary V. Anderson pair was necessary as - the result of o f commerce ind local business inter
against an average many times that. four units to itself, The additional tax
ing Sept. 2 fo r those who are in a hur
ests can be helpful to agricultural FISHERMEN HAVE BEEN
estate to James L. Smith fo r $2,COO leaks.
Some farmers state the hot wind has on the paper mill, now dark, would be
ry and want parking space but a few
groups in reestablishment o f a county
has been confirmed b y the court.
On the exterior the window and
HAVING GOOD LUCK done considerable damage to the late more than $1,800 yearly.
minutes. Certain sections o f down
jfnir.”
corn. Most garden crops have been
Beginning at the hank building on
door
frames
were
painted
and
the
town streets will be marked off for
Volney F. Trout, sales manager o f
cut short,
MARRIAGE
LLICEN6ES
Main
street north to the com er o f
board
is
having
some
cement
walks
Regardless
o
f
the
fact
that
the
ten minute parking, The plan is to be
the Springfield Purity Dairy C o„ w6s
(Granted)
Main and Cedar street and We have a
laid to the Ag. building. The grounds
water in Massies Creek is very low,
given a trial and if it works other
named chairman o f the fair committee.
Herman J. Volkenand, Xenia, R. R. around this building will be graded
unit o f $28,000. This Would add more
fishermen have been very successful
AUTO DRIVER LICENSES
places will be opened fo r short time
4, carpenter, and Edwina E, Fair, and some landscaping done later.
than $560 taxes to what is now being
lately in good catches. Many report
parking.
Xenia, R, R. 4.
the catching otf good sized bass, one or
The natural wear o f school build WARREN POWERS W ILL GET
Mrs. Mary Pickering will bo local paid on these properties,
George Pugh, Hamilton, electrician, ing with six hundred pupils calls for
O. W . V . SCHOLARSHIP two as much as three pounds.
Starting a t the Dolomite plant, with
registrar fo r issuing aUto driver’s li
PUBLIC SCHOOLS W ILL
and Louise Hngenbuch, Xenia, R. R. 4. much repair each year and the cus
censes which will go on sale Sept. the mechanical plant only, and run
Clove Icenhour, Fairfield, clerk, and todians certainly have done a good
Awarded the four-year Perslngcr
OPEN TU ESDAY MORNING
5th. A ll drivers are required to take ning east to Ervin alley, on the south
AUTHORIZE SALE
Sarah Jane Clench, Fairfield.
scholarship,
valued at $1,000, because
job In having everything ready fo r the
out new licenses and you must pre side o f Xenia avenue, and We find
Nathaniel
H.
Wright,
Jamestown,
o
f
his
outstanding
record
at
Jefferson
opening
o
f
School.
The public schools will open Tues
Private sale o f personal property setat your 1939 license before the 1940 another unit o f $21,000, and this would
Twp. High School, Bowcrsville, from o f the E. J. Royer estate has been card can be issued.
add more than $400 taxes to what
day, September 6th and bo in session laborer and Martha W. Jamison, 158
these properly owners are nowpaying.
Mrs. Arthur Townslcy is moving M e r e he graduated la it spring, W ar authorized by the court, upon appli
fo r one-half day, regular class work Lexington Ave.
Lawrence T. Fox, Wilmington, book into her home on South Main st. A lva ren Powers will enter the freshman cation o f the administratrix. The
From the comer of Miller at., Xenia
to start on Wednesday. Dr. R. A.
Miss Lounette Sterrett leaves this
keeper
and Katherine M, Maxwell, 111 Link and family moved on Saturday class at Ohio Wesleyan University, property is to bo sold fo r not less than week fo r Erie, Pa., where She htus
Jamieson will deliver the opening ad
Station Rd.
Delaware,* in September.
to Xenia.
the appraised value.
been teaching school fo r several year*.
(CoNimuKD OH Pag* Thk**)
d ress
|

DIVORCE SUITS
Declaring his wife went to Cali
fornia with the announced intention
of. living there permanently and has
refused to return home, John R. Blue,
Xenia, has filed suit in common pleas
court, seeking a divorce from Vivian
L. Blue on grounds o f gross neglect
and cruelty. They were married
Oct. 18, 1928 at Covington, Ky.
Elizabeth K. Williams, in a divorce
suit against .Harold E. Williams, o f
Skull Valley, Arie., charges gross
neglect and cruelty and requests cus
tody o f a minor child. They were mar
ried Aug. 21, 1933 at Eureka, Calif.
The plaintiff accuses her husband of
non-support over a period o f “ many
months."
Adjustment' o f personal , property
rights by the court is sought in a
divorce suit brought by Joh E. Flomerfelt against - Dorothea L. Flomerfelt, Grand Rapids, Mich. He charges
gross neglect. They were married
May 29, 1933 at Germantown, Ky.
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THE

CEDARVItEE

K A R LH BULL

tm M USSsau
: t a l l y , “ The old data it fo o d enough
f o r m e " “ It might be such a thing
as the President trying to keep our
minds on turkey instead o f the five
cent lard market.” It wsb a new
thought.

HERALD

_________EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

i-Nstlaasl JMitofUl Auec.; Ohio Nownpw Amoc.J J*I»ml Volley Pres* Awoe.
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England went into the wheat
market last Week with France and
several small countries.
Contracts
were let to Argentine fo r 180,000
tonB or 60 million bushels. The con
tract was five cents a bushel under
Liverpool price. England and France
want the U. S. aid in a war with Ger
many. We have a large wheat Burplus as ‘has Canada but Argentine
had a lower price and got the order.
Canada has been selling some wheat
to England but the U. S. none. You
could hardly say the British was
showing gratitude fo r past or present
favors.
Just another c a s e , where
American goo’ds are not recognized abroad.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1939
NOTHING FOR NOTHING
•‘Nothing comes from doing nothing,” wrote Shakespeare.
The Bard of Avon died some three centuries ago, but his
advice seems more necessary today than ever before, For
the first time, in our American history at least, a substantial
group of citizens have come to believe that they are entitled
to something for nothing, They feel that the world, as ex
emplified by their government, o'Wes them a living. They are
quite convinced that no responsibility devolves upon them to
save, to work, to think, to plan,
Well, it is time they learned otherwise. For the country
has spent billions providing something for nothing, and about
the only result is a tax and debt burden that is throttling our
productiveness, and a new “ class” holding out their hands for
more money they did nothing to earn. W e’ve squandered a
great deal more than we can afford already, to learn that
“ Nothing comes from doing nothing.”
AS TO REFERENDUM PETITIONS
The result of the canvass by the Greene County Board of
Elections of the Bigelow referendum old age pension petitions,
should convince the average citizen that a certain amount of
carelessness was permitted by most of the petition'peddlers.
Throwing out 539 names out of 2,101 signers is a very large
per cent and indicates we must have more care on the part of
peddlers, or the public needs more education on-how to sign
in proper form and still more particular is to know what the
petition is for.
The: electorate should understand that the referendum
petition is given as much legal protection as the ballot box. It
is not a play thing by any means and no one should sign unti
they are certain they know the intent and purpose. You would
not expect your elections to be conducted on the same basis
petitions have been peddled here as well as elsewhere. It migh;
be well for the petition peddlers to find out the responsibility
the law'places on them, and in most cases under penalty. There
were many infractions of the Ohio election laws in connection
with the Bigelow pensions in this county. If the public does
not demand stricter adhearance to refefendum petition laws
the time will come when prosecutions will follow and prob
ably legislation requiring surety company bond's.
It was originally intended and it is yet the purpose of the
law that a petition circulator must be thoroughly informed as
to the'contents of the petition, what it is for, and be able to
enlighten the electorate and answer reasonable questions. The
law is very plain with a heavy penalty for any petition cir
culator who misrepresents the contents or purpose of. a petition.
.

“ VOTE NO” — SAYS OHIO FARMER

Should the Bigelow single land tax
get on the ballot and be successful
at the November election, it will be
interesting to see the expression on
the face o f renters, business as well
as as residence property, fo r that is
where the Bigelow tax will eventually
land, all will feel the increase in
rents due to this tax.
A Xenian, Tuesday, remarked that
he was not concerned over the out
come o f the Bigelow tax, H e figured
his rents were based on present taxes
which the merchant well knew. New
taxes would mean higher rents and
the merchants in his property, would
be compelled to increase the prices o f
their merchandise. The Xenian re
marked: “ I f the people want all these
things they must expect to pay for
them, even if five cent handkerchiefs
must sell fo r a dime.”
Roosevelt’s big chance is now at his
door but he will not take advantage of
it to even make good on a campaign
pledge. England and France each owe
us many millions o f dollars from the
World War debt, money loaned them
with interest. Both countries since
the early outlook o f a general Europe
an war have deposited over a billion
in gold in U. S. vaults fo r credit in
this country Both nations are spend
ing hundreds o f millions preparing for
war. The money is on our .shores and
should be applied under banking rules
on debts both fo r England and France
owe us. Roosevelt made much fuss
in his first campaign about foreign
nations not paying what they owe us
and that he would demand immediate
payment if elected.
He has been
elected twice and so far as the public
knows he has not asked fo r a cent
payment on the debt and none has
been paid. Finland is the only country
that is paying anything on the
World War debt. Roosevelt has one
big chance, will: he take advantage of
it?

terms change. Not long ago it was war to protect
the democracies, including Poland. When the public discovered
Poland was a dictator state* then it was the peace loving iia tin n * !
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With an eye toward development o f
national forests, representatives of
the U. S. forestry service are heading
coward southeastern Ohio. Congress
recently appropriated $3,000,000, re
moved restrictions on forest land pur
chases and officials said they'planned
to buy up some o f the ,1,000,000 suit
able acres available in the state. Pur
chases under the new program will be
limited to land which can not. be used
for agriculture. The forestry service
began operations in Ohio in 1934, es
tablishing five units.
These were
Symnes Creek, Little Scioto, Musking
um, McArthur and Hocking, all in
llocking, ail in southeastern counties.E
southeastern counties.
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I W ANT A MAN

W e said to fine o f our good Demo-

*armer friends this week that
it would not bo long until he woutd
have to choose As to which date he

Monday, August 228,1589

968 head, and top ewe and wether
lambs Btesdy with last Monday’s ses
sion at 8.60, while mediums were
marked at 7.85 and seconds a t 7.25,
Feeders ranged in price from 5,30 to
6.80, and fat buck iambs 6.35 to 7.86,
depending on weight and quality.
Butcher ewes brought 4,95 down, end
breeding ewes 6.30 per head and down
ward. Aged wethers sold at 4.90. “
Cattle receipts were light but the
market very active and stronger than
a .week ago. Ordinary steers topped
at 7.10, and heifers at 7.80, with other
heifers down from 6.95. Best cqws
sold in the spread o f 6.00 to 6.90,
modium kinds at 4.00 to 4.90, and thin
kinds 4.30 down. Bulls .-sold mostly
from 6,20 to 6.70, and Bang re-actors
donw from 5.25. Fresh cows topped
at $54.00. The sale o f veal calves
amounted to a scramble fo r all vealers
offered. Top price o f 11.25 was paid
for a pen o f calves averaging 235
lbs., while other good and choice sorts
ranged from 9.95 to the top figure.
Medium sorts sold from 7.95 to 9;80,
and culls down from 7.30. Sale as
usual next Monday, Labor Day,

head.
180-224 lbs------------------------ 6.70 to 6.76
226-249 l b s ,______________ 6.65 to 6.76
260-274 lbs. . . . _______ --C.45
275-299 lbs____ ____
6.15
300- lbs. u p -------— .— ,” 5.70 down
160.180 lbs______________ 6.65
140-159 lbs...................
5.60
100-139 l b s ._____1............. 5.55 to 5.65
Feeding p i g s ___________ 7.60
Fat s o w s ____________ ____ 4.40 to 5.20
<HEEP & LAMBSP-968 head.
Topla m b s ________ 1,___ 8.60
In producing figures to show that.
S
econ
d s_________________ 7.85
25,850 liquor permits were in use ii
July this year, compared With 27,61-. M edium _______________ ,_7.25
a year ago, State Liquor Director. Feeders ______ ______ -___5.30 to 6.80
Jacob Taylor said: “ Ohio has clamped
buck lambs — — - - -6,35 to 7,85
down on issuance o f liquor permits Butcher ewes ----------------1,00 to 4.95
to prevent a return to the evils o f pro- Breeding-ewes------. . . — -6.30 down
hibition.- W e believe proper control is Aged w e th e r s ----------------4,90
necessary to prevent those evils."
|CATTLE 114 head.
“ We looked to the state monopoly Steers ---------- ---------------- 7,10 down
system as something better- than pro- Heifers, top . . . , — . . . — 7.80
hibitiOn,” Taylor said, “ and we want ®ther h e if e r s ----------- — 6.95 down
to prove that to the people. We are
fat c o w s ------- ---------5.00 to 0.90
granting no permits in areas over Medium cows -------------.4.00 to 4.90
Subscribe To THE H ERALD
quotas (compared to population) and ^ * n cows ---------------------4.00 to 4.30
reducing the number as fast as li- Best bulls --------------:------- 6.20 to 6.70 • l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l H t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l t M
698 permits were Other b u l l s -------------- ...5.95 down
censes expire ’
cancelled the first six months this Fresh c o w s ___________ $54.00 down
year compared with 382 in the same Bang re -a cto r s ________ 5.25. down
| —with car; full time calling on |
period in 1938. 398 townships and VEAL CALVES— 152 head.
| farm homes in Greene County. No §
incorporated towns in.Ohio have pro T o p ....................................11.25
| experience required. Must.be satis- |
hibited liquor by local option elec Good and ch o ice_______ 9.95 to 11.25 | fied with $30 a week to start, but |
tions. To obtain a vote on 3.2 beer, Medium ca lv e s ________ 7.959 to 9.80 | excellent chance to double earnings jj
petitions must bear the names o f 32 G u lls ________ _________ -7,30 down
| with company helps— sales, special |
More than 2300 head o f live stock
per cent o f the voters o f the affected
| ieais, attractive premiums (silver- |
! passed through this sale today, with
area; for whiskey, 15 per cent.
| ware, , coffee percolators, sauce |
I heavy supplies of lambs and hogs con, ,
. ,
„
I pans, etc.) W e supply completes
South American canned beef, which “ lined by about 2280 producers. Hogs | stock o f products_ you pay when |
President Roosevelt described as topped at 6.75 for. most weights in j | soId. Immediate earnings. No dull.I
superior to the domestic product, e n - , the range o f 180 to .246 lbs., ^
J seasons_ bitf business all year with I
tored the United.States in increasing others m the same spread cashed at | weliknown yme 250 daily necessities I
>, Heavier
Heavier kinds
kinds sS
^
.
quantities during, the first half yean of P1>ces down to 6.55.
1939. The Dept, o f Agriculture re- jsold downward from 6.45, and weights § - « * « > , . flavoring ^ tr a c ts, h om ef
ported August 19 that, iports for that scaling under 180 lbssi sold down from | medicines, etc. Details mailed free |
period totalled 41,000,000 pounds,16.65, Feeding pigs sold up to 7.50, | —no obligation. Give your age, |
comparied with 39,000,000 in the first' » n(1 fat sows in the range !at 4.40 to 1 kind of car, etc. Address Box A, |
5.20;
six monthe a year ago.
i care o f this paper.
Receipts o f sheep and lambs totaled i

Last June we warned our readers against signing petitions
to the various fantastic old age pension schemes which were
being submitted to the voters of the state. Now it seems that
enough people have signed the petitions for the Bigelow a
mendments to insure their being placed on the ballot this fall,
provided the various county boards of election find these sig
natures valid, i
There is danger in both of the amendments and every
business and farm organization of which we have record has
indicated its opposition to them. They should be opposed if
for no other reason than that they treat of two entirely separate
and distinct subjects, and for that reason will lead to serious
confusion, even on the part of the-more intelligent voters.
It costs real money to break the
The first amendment would create an entirely new section
Ohio Game Laws these days. Two De
o f the constitution and provide for a gaurantee of an income
troiters were fined $300 and $19.20,
o f $50 to every person in-Ohio who has retired as a wage earner
costs, each, at Upper Sandusky, for
and who. has been a citizen of the state for at least 10 years.
shooting pheasants from a bar, out. o f
In the case of married couples, the amendment would guarantee
season and without a hunter’B license.
$40 per person to each of them, or a total of $80 per month.
The Democrats in Ohio are having
No restrictions of payments are permitted by the amend
A total o f 39,354 W PA employes in
ment except age, citizenship, income and lack o f employment. a hard .time getting signatures to the Ohio have been dismissed, reported
Ownership of a home is permitted under the terms of the a- referendum petitions to up set the Dr, Carl Watson August 22nd. The
mendment and spending of pension funds is permitted any Brieker civil service law. The »Gov. dismissals left 146,141 on Ohio WPA
where within the state.
since the first o f January has dropped rolls on August 16, compared with the
The funds to pay the pension would be raised by a special 1,000 Democrats fr o m , the pay roll, peak o f 287,000 for last October.
tees, Those dismissed can be reapply for
two percent tax in addition to all other levies on land, the value many o f them provisional ap
of which exceeds $20,000 per acre, and from proceeds from a and not needed in the highway and jobs upon expiration o f a 30-day
state income tax at the rate of one-fourth of the amount of in liquor departments were most o f them period
come from. Democratic leaders want
come tax paid the preceding year to the federal government.
the
useless employees back on the pay
An order issued August 22 by State
The second of the two Bigelow amendments reduces the
number of signatures for initiation of a. constitutional amend toll and have started petitions fo r a Tax Commissioner W. S. Evatt re-j
referendum on the new civil service duces the discount aljowed to brewers
ment to 100,000 and for the initiation of a statute to 50,000.
Let us speak of the second amendment first. Certainly law passed by the* last legislature. It and wholesale cigaret tobacco jobbers
there would be a flood of half-baked and poorly constructed has been hard to get signers and a for affixing sales tax stamps from 10
legislation submitted to the voters of Ohio should this amend pep meeting was held in Columbus to 5 per cent. The action, which fo l
ment be adopted. For example, the prime reason for the Ohio last Sunday when about 300 attended, lowed a survey o f the cost o f affixing
Fahn Bureau Federation’s opposition to the amendment provid it was pointed out that more inter the stamps, will mean a savings to the
ing for a state board of education is the confusion resulting est must be taken in making the state o l $400,000 a year,
from having three amendments submitted, at the same time in referendum successful. Up to this
The Home Owners’ Loan Corpora
this fall’s election, not because of opposition to the amendment time Democrats do not seem to be
itself. If a simple four-line amendment such as the department flocking to any central point to puu tion reports the loss o f $56,060,000 on
the sale o f homes taken over by fore
o f education amendment is opposed by an intelligent group be their names on the petitions.
closure.
The HOLC reports 55,000
cause of the danger of confusion, what would be the situation
sales
o
f
foreclosured
properties Bar
with a series of involved laws such as are proposed at every
The Citizens Tax League o f Ohio
session of the legislature, some of which would certainly find pointed out in a statement issued ring a substantial upturn in real estate
their way to the ballot if only 50,000 signatures are required all August 12th that state payrolls for values, the loss will go well over $100,o f which could come from one big city? The floodgates would the first six months( under the Brieker 000,000, since the HOLC, in addition to
be let loose and the legislature would have to stay in session administration totalled $14,390,366 as the properties already sold, has some
continually to correct the resulting confusion.
compared with $15,639,245 for the 89,000 others which; it has acquired by
Ours is a system of representative government and our same period under the Davey regime foreclosure. The foreclosure, to date,
representatives and senators in the legislature have a very im«- last year, a savings o f four per cent, represent about one out o f every
portant part to play in the formation of our laws, Such an or $708,878. Samuel P. Bush, Colum seven ofthe 1,018,000 homes on which
. amendment would destroy the heart of our system of govern bus, President o f the League, said that loans were made during 1933 and 1934,
ment;
these figures were the result o f an in
The pension, scheme, according to estimates of the Ohio dependent, non-partisan, survey made TRIANGLE FARMS TA K E
MANY FAIR AW ARDS
Chamber of Commerce, would cost the state of Ohio $381,- by the League and his comment was:
000,000 the first year and by 1960 would cost an estimated “ Governor Brieker has made a splen
Triangle Farms, Watt and Owens,
$560,000,000. Eighty percent of the people over 60 would be did showing o f tax saving in the face
eligible for these pensions and the obligations of the other o f legislative handicaps imposed by with Duroc hogs, were successful in
getting a number o f premiums at the
, members of their families would be immediately wiped out.
the last two general assemblies,”
state fair,, •Early reports give them
Mr, Bigelow himself, the proponent of the two amend
ments estimates that the cost of these pensions would amount
The attendance at the State Fair the following:
Boar, two years or over— third and
to $100,000,000 per year, a far cry from the estimate of the seems to hold up regardless o f the fact
research department of the Ohio Chamber. The taxes pro that the management has tried to fifth; senior yenrling boar— first;
posed by the Bigelow amendments would yield, according to operate without the usual passes, as jupior yearling boar— second; senior
the Ohio Chamber of Commerce, only $58,770,000, which has been the case for many years. boar pig— fourth; junior boar pig—
would leave, even to Mr. Bigelow’s estimate, a vast deficit to Thousands o f people in the past have fifth; junior yearling sow— third;
be raised by other forms of taxes.
attended the fair and never paid one senior sow pig— third; junior sow pig
Certainly Ohio today is burdened with all forms of taxes dime but this year they had to dig — third; aged herd—second;' young
and the imposition of any additional amount would be a serious up the fifty-ceht piece. We see Gov. herd—third; get o f .sire— third; pro
deterrent to all forms of business and agriculture.
Brieker and his secretary, Don duce o f dam— second; junior boar
Both o f these amendments should be defeated should thev Powers, paid their money fo r tickets pigs— fifth; Junior sow pigs— third.
be placed on the ballot this fall.
at the gate just like other citizens.
t o quote from our statement in June; “ It is time we The Brieker Administration, and the
S ubscribe To T h e H erald
stopped chasing rainbows and get down to realities in govern board controlling the fair, are using
ment, in spending and in taxation.”
— Ohio Farmer
business methods to at least make
the fair pay its way.
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;—Your eyes are worth the price of all the
glasses ever made and like as not you need
but one pair. Why hesitate?
Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
An appointment will assure you of prompt
attention.

Dr. R. C.
Optometric Eye Specialist
Over Woolworth’s
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Mailer painters fell you that quality gives satisfaction. Qua!ity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and com.
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FOR MISS M ARIE COLLINS

Local and Personal]

Miss Louise Jacobs entertained at
, her home near Clifton Thursday eve
Junior Liflk b#s returned home after ning at a going away party in honor
spending the papt week in Springfield, o f Miss Marie CollinB, o f near Cedarat the home o f Mr, and Mrs. W . R, ville, who is leaving to enter college
Shroades, and family.
at Tarkio, Mb, Miss Collins received
many nice gifts,
Mrs, E. E, Neal And daughter,
Those who attended were, Misses
Janette, Eugene Stewart, and Clyde Mary Jean Towii'sley, Frances W il
Walker, enjoyed a trip ths week liamson, Elizabeth Anderson, Dorothy
through the ’Smoky Mountains and Galloway, Betty Rowe, Doris Ramsey,
Black Mountain^ J n North Carolina. Pauline Ferguson, Betty Nelson, Flor
ence Ferguson, Charlotte Turner, and
Rev. Frank E. W iley and family Mrs, John Collins, o f Cedarville;
were 'ghests o f the Jamiesons the Misses Isabel'and A nna4 Mary Mc
first o f the week.
Mrs. Margaret Clellan; o f Xenia, and Miss Betty
Work accompanied them to French- Bishop, o f Bowling Green.
burg, Kentucky on Wednesday, and
will return to Rushville, Indiana, with CHAPLIN -POWERS
them to remain over Sabbath.
ANNOUNCEMENT

I CHURCH NOTES
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Mr. and Mrs. Alva Chaplin are an
nouncing the marriage o f their daug
hter, Audrey, to Mr. Herbert Powers,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry Powers, on
Friday, August 25. The couple left
immediately on- a short wedding trip
through’ West Virginia and Kentucky,
and returned to their new home Sun
day evening.

The Research Club will meet on
Thursday, Sept. 7th at the home o f
Mi's. Meryl Stormont. Mrs. A. E.
Richards is the retiring president and
will bo succeeeded by Mrs. Frank
Creswell. Papers will be read by
Mrs, J. S, West an d Mrs, Donna
Finney.
Miss ■Cletis Jacobs, o f near Clif
ton, and Miss Mary Lou Studebaker,
o f New Carlisle, returned Friday from
a trip through the East. They visited
in Washington, D. C., New York
City, wfiere they attended the New
York World's Fair, Buffalo and Nia
gara Falls, N, Y.

Mrs.. Jennie Shroades in company
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Gray, and daugh
ter,' Betty Jean, o f Springfield, have
returned from a trip and visit with
relatives in.W est Virginia, and other
points in the East. Mr. Bert Shroades
accompanied them home for a visit
Mr. and: Mrs. Walter Boyer, o f with relatives in and around Cedar
Jamestown are announcing the birth ville.
o f a seven pound son, Gordon Willis,
Dr. E. C. McCown, pastor o f the
Sunday afternoon at the Haines Hos
p ita l-in Jamestown. Mr. Boyer is Mt. Lebanon, Pa., church, who return
superintendent o f the Jamestown ed from a month’s rest'on the shores
Schools, and form erly attended Cedar o f Lake Chautauqua, N.^Y., had a
slight paralytic stroke in his home on
ville College. ‘
Wednesday morning, August 9. For
Dr. R. A. Jamieson preached the a time his left side was paralyzed
sermon at the Home Coming o f the] but, at the present writing, he has re
old Hopewell Church on Sabbath1gained control of all his members. He
afternoon. This church was organized' is resting comfortable in the parson
some 135 years ago, and the mother age of the congregation.
— United Presbyterian.
church o f Morning Sun, Fair Haven,!
College Corner, and Oxford United;
Presbyterian Churches.
For some j For Sale— Cane back davenport.
years' these churches unite in this] Phone_ 184, Cedarville.
Homecoming at Hopewell.
I
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Kennon and
children, Ruth and Jimmie, o f Cleve
land, returned home Thursday, after
visiting at the home o f the former's
brother, Dr. R. V. Kennon and family.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Supt.
Emile Finney,
Preaching, 11:00 a. m.
Theme
“ Quo V ad is?"
Y. P, C, U „ 7:00 p. m. Subject:
“ Our Attitude Toward Work and
Workers.”
Wednesday, 8:00 p. m. Christian
Workers CoCnference,
The Y, P. C, U., enjoyed a fine
Covered Dish supper at the Gallo
way home Monday evening, around
the open fire place in the spacious
lawn, after which a “ Scavenger Hunt"
was enjoyed by three teams. It was a
delightful place and evening for such
an “ out-of-doors” fellowship. It is
one o f those evenings long to be re
membered.
A t the meeting o f the S. S. Associa
tion, Wednesday evening after the
Study session, plans were laid for
Rally Day, and also for a Bigger and
Better Sabbath School, in additional
equipment for the Church School.
.

THE METHODIST CHURCH
David H. Markle, Minister

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. Ser
mon theme: “ Windows,”
W ILL YOU HELP*
.There are many, worthy young
people who desire, to continue their
education, but - because o f limited
finances are unable to do so. Nearly
every day some young person writes or
calls a t' the college office, saying he
would like to attend college, and ask
ing if we can help secure a place
where he can work for his board and
room or for at least a part of his ex
penses. Anyone .who can give a boy
or girl this opportunity will-please call
the college office.
W. R. McCHESNEY, President.
Cedarville College.
Joseph Evelsizer o f Springfield has
purchased the property on west Xenia
avenue, formerly known as the Mad
den. Ervin house, from HOLC. The
family are now occupying the house;

BIGELOW PLAN I
WILL INCREASE
PROPERTY TAX
(C ontinued F rom F irst P age )
ave., frontage to Main and to the
corner o f Barr alley, there is a unit
o f $21,000 valuation, to which these
properties would have $409 added to
their present tax bills.Starting with the Bird block and
estate holdings along East side o f
Main street to Bates alley, and we
have a unit o f $20,500, and these five
owners would have $406 added to their
present combined tax bills.
I f church property is to be taxable
under this plan, then the property
from Cedar to Chillicothe sts, West
side o f Main will be in the pension
'tax unit and the $400 yearly tax add
ed to the combined tax bills o f four
owners.
We made hasty examination o f other
towns in the county and find that prop
erty owners will have the same ex
perience as here. ’ In Jamestown we
could start in the main square and
go in either direction the streets run
and find $20,000 units that would have
the new. tax levied against owners.
In Xenia city on Green st., from
the Citizens Bank to the Y. M. C. A.
property some six different owners
would find .themselves with nearly
$100,000 valuation, or live units, bring
ing an additional tax more than $2,000
to what is being paid..
From the Xenia National "Bank
south on Detroit to the corner of
Second street, we find nearly three
full units, or about $1,200 more tax.
From cornei’ o f Main north, west
side, to Market street, we find equal
to five units and these property own
ers would pay an additional $2,000
yearly to their present taxes.
The ITei'ald has grouped the plans
without exposing valuations o f any
single property owner that the public
can get a true picture o f what the
single tax ■plan fostered by Bigelow
would levy on certain-property owners.
There are other units here and else
where that, can be given but enough is
placed in black and white to convince
the public o f the injustice o f the Bige
low plan of financing old age pensions.
Present old age pensioners should
keep in mind that, the Bigelow plan
outlaws all other forms o f state pen
sions in this state. Bigelow in his
broadcast lias not said much about
that feature in his talks.

According to Columbus .reports on
state fuir awards, II. H. Cherry of
this' place was in the winnings with
Hampshire ram; Fred Williamson &
Son, Xenia, won! several -premiums
with their Oxfords; Joseph Hutchison,
Prof, and Mrs, A. J. Hostetler on Dorset ram, and J. R. tick e t, with
$189,683 C O U N T Y
visited last week with, their son-in- Liutfoln ram fleece.
iaw and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
B U D G ET A P P R O V E D
Miss Florence Ferguson has been
Miller, o f Columbus.
,
elected to fill the vacancy in the Clif
A general ,-jfund budget calling ^or
Mr. Joe Gordon has been confined to ton schools by the resignation o f
§189,083.50
to operate the various
his bed this week with intestinal grip. Miss Dortha Corry, who comes to the
branches
o
f
Greene County govern
Cedarville schools.
ment in 1940 has been adopted by
For Sale— Seed Wheat. Clean Fulio.
Mr. ■ and Mrs. Harry Johnson county commissioners. A t the same
Fred Barrett, R.' R. 2, Cedarville.
(Florence Sommers) o f Glendive, time, officials indicated the county will
be “ lucky" to make financial ends
Miss Dorothy Kennon entertained Mont., visited Mr. anil Mrs. Walter
meet this year.
Iliff
and
family
.Wednesday
and
the members o f the Beginner's Sun
The. new budget compares with
Thursday.
They
were
enroute
home
day School class of the M .E. Church,
actual
governmental expenses o f
from
New
York.
*
Tuesday afternoon.
Games were
$195,487.33 in 1937; 0197,308.70 in
flayed and refreshments o f ice
Billy Sterrett o f Munlc, Ind,, who 1938; and $200,708.50 for 1939, the
cream and animal crackers were serv
has
been here with his aunt, Miss first six months actual and the last
ed. The Sunday, School room was
/
LoUnette
Sterrett, during the summer half estimated.
Combines 3 vitul features for
decorated with balloons which wore
super-performance anil clear
Last Tuesday
No levy was made fo r bond retire
afterwards, presented to the children. has returned home.
tone, even in noisy locations!
Those present Were: Sallie K ,’ Cres- night a group o f his frjends surprised ment because holdings o f the interest
No aerial to install ., . . jicft
vvell, Janet Gordon, Mary Grace, him with a ‘ party at the Sterrett and sinking funds, arc adequate for
plug in anil play* Built to
r e c e iv e T e l e v i s i o n Sound.
this purpose next year. Nor was the
Markol David Markel, Donald Heid- home.
Handsome Walnut c a b i n e t .
county tax rate increased. It will re
orn, Joan Heidorn, Joan Frame, Neal
A C -D C Pliilco
m o o EA
Miss Mary Ruth Wham o f Carrier, main unchanged at $3.10 per $1,000
Frame,
Bill
Arthur,
Mary
Duke,
Mary
120G . . . .
'V < £ .d U
land Lee Shank Mary Phyllis Spur 111., visited for several days at the property Valuation and is expected to
geon, Corrine Wiseman, Donald Link, home of Dr. W. R. McChesney. She yield $133,000 from real estate.
P IC K E R IN G
While the budget, on paper is
Sherly Harper, Marian Harper, Teddy wns enroute home from Rossford, O.,
Reider, Geneieve Reed, all o f Cedar where she was the guest o f Mr. and balanced, officials said the county’s
ELECTRIC
income for governmental operations
ville, and Jimmy Kennon o f Cleveland, Mrs. Norman Sweet.
has
been shrinking the last four years,
M
ain
St.
P h on e: 22
Mrs. Paul Cummings and daughter, owing to loss o f motor vehicle rev
Dr. and Mrs, W. W! Iliff o f Chicago,
111., spent the week-end with Mr. and Lynn Anita, are vsiting during the enue. A $68,000 general fund balance
*
|f
i* [*> J*
H‘week with friends in Toledo, O., and in 1935 has gradually been reduced
Mrs. W. C. Iliff and family.
in Michigan.
and is expected to vanish entirely this
year,
Dr. Walter Morton and wife and
son, Harold, o f Louisville, have been
For Rent— Four-room bungalow on
guests at the home o f Ralph and Route 72. Cali 132 F 12, Cedarville.
A W E E K W ill B a y A
Miss Ina Murdock the past week.
Jt W illia m s o n X r ip l-U e
Mrs. M. I. Marsh, who has been
visiting with friends and relatives, at
West Carllton and near Cincinnati,
for several weeks, has returned home.

MRS. .MARX K ST, JOHN „
DIED A T HOME- THURSDAY
Mrs. Mary E. St. John, 91, widow
o f Thomas B. St, John, died o f failing
health at the home o f her son, Roy,
on the Clifton pike, about 1 a. m.,
Thursday, She had been in poor
health since October, 1937, when she
fell and broke a hip.
The deceased was the daughter .of
Evan and Pheobe Smith Harris, and
was born near Paintcrsvillc, O., and
is the last member o f her family, She
was married to Thomas B, St. John,
Nov. 30, 1871, who died March, 1935.
Two sons survive, J. E. St. 'John,
Detroit, Mich., and Roy at home be
sides six grandchildren and eight
grandchildren. She was a member
o f the Methodist church.
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon from the McMillan Funeral
Home at 2 o’clock, the service being
in charge o f Dr. C. E. Hill o f Catawba,
O. Burial in North Cemetery.

A groat salt o f great tires! Phan's—The Lowest Priced
High Grade Tires in America!
Written Guarantee, Genuine First*Line quality, exclu*
•ive ‘Life-Belt” safety feature, and sensational new ,
“ Heat-Pruf” (Reg, Trade Mark) cord construction. You

FORMER U. S. MARSHAL
SUFFERS HEART ATTACK
Cedarvillians returning from the*
State Fair, Thursday, reported that'
Kenneth Kerr, former U. S. Marshal,!
and publisher o f the Lancaster EagleGazette, suffered a heart attack onj
the fair grounds and was taken to
Red Cross headquarters for aid. •
His condition was not regarded as
serious.
~
Mr. Justih Hartman, with Cecil
Thomas, the latter o f Washington, C.
H., arrived home Friday, after spendipg eight weeks traveling abroad.
They had many . interesting ’ experi
ences. A letter from Mr. Hartman
that did not reach us in time last
week appears in this issue.

get vastly greater service than ever before!
Buy the tires you need N O W —and put the difference
back into your pocketbook. 6

*

SPECIAL MONEY - SAVINS PRICES

4.40-4.50x21 _________________$5.01
4.75-5.00x19 _________ _____ __$5.61 *
5.25-5.50x17
________ ;______$6.60
6.00x16 _______ ]_____________ $7.17

Cash and Your Old Tire
Budget Plan Available

“Bob” Huffm an
Mr. and Mrs. Brenton Turner, who
have been spending the summer vaca
tion with Dr. W, R. McChesney, have
returned to their home in Quincy,
Mass.

The Ohio Independent Oil
Company

MR. LIVE STOCK PRODUCER
Beginning Tuesday, September 5,1939
There will be available to you (except Saturdays and
H olidays) a daily m arket fo r your hogs, and each Tues
day fo r your cattle, calves and lam bs at Cedarville, Ohio.
This market will be known as a concentration yard. There will
be no handling charges—-no yardage— no commission— and
prices quoted will be net to the producer.
We will have daily orders from Packers for all weights and.
grades.

mo P H IL C O

The management will be under the direction o f J. L.
Snypp, who has a wide acquaintance both with Producers
and Packers, and who is well known for his work and
efficiency in a more economical marketing o f live stock

with amazing BUILT-IN
SUPER AERIAL SYSTEM

W e ask that you please get in touch with us
when you have live stock ready for market.

Stop In

Phone: 21

See Us

T r a ^ l .- i £ s w e n t t h r o u g h f l o o d

Modem home for rent— $25 month
Mr. Claud Bales, o f Cedarville, ly, Call phone 70, Cedarville.
Mrs. Russell Bales and daughter,
Betty, o f Yellow Springs, and Mrs.
The husband who is a “ moderate”
.Howard Brickel, o f Xenia, returned drinker is the most dangerous example
Monday after spending several days in to the young people under his in
Losatttiville, Ind., where they visited fluence.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bales and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenton Bales, o f Montpelier, Ind.,
who are brothers o f Mr. Bales.

“ The Williamson Iliater Company:
One Trtol-ife In two year* old; it wcnl through the
1937 flooilPbut you con hardly tell it Iim ever had «
fire In It by looking at the outside. We only lire It
Ihree times dailv as this furnace came equipped with
one of your nutoSitlc controls. We have urnform
heat in all rooms.”
"
...
signed—Mrs. Howard D. Nelson, Moscow, Ohio

F R E E S Furnace Inspection. Did you bum
too much coal, did you have too much dlness
your coal bills too high this past
winter? We make freo inEpcction, locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.

C. C. B R E W E R '
Phone: Cedarville 125

B E A ’S
r o M M H G to a n d

s s efe

Rooms for Rent—Reasonable. Also
garage. Phone 4 on 141,

Make a Smart M ove-Now
ONE

FREE COAL
HEATROLA

Automatic Heat
Control-F/JEE

TON

WITH

B E A U T Y SALO N
’

Friday-Saturday, September 1-2
• Peter Lorre— Virginia Field

“ M r. M oto Takes A Vacation”
Mickey Mouse Cartoon—Traveltalk
Sunday-Monday, September 3-4
. Gary Cooper— Patsy Kelly

“ The Cowboy and The Lady”
News— Pete Smith Specialty
Wednesday-Thursday, September 6*7
Walter Pldgeon— Rita Johnson

6000 Enem ies
Selected Short Subjects
AIR-CONDITIONED

T
H
E
A
T
R
E

Wanted—To Rent farm o f 200 acres,
more or less. Cash rent. To get
possession this fall fo r seeding for
March occupancy. Address by mail
“ Farm,” Cedarville Herald,
(4t)

Buy Before September 9th

MILUKU!JUUMBABU..

|D r. George A . Smitl
DENTIST
27 Vi S. LIMESTONE ST.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO ■
Over Woolworth 5 and 16
Phone, Office or Home
4061
Formerly on High

Si

WITH OIL HEATROLA
.
'
'/

CROQ. PERM AN EN T $1.00

ti

M il

4t

M M

Coal — One Ton — Free
Fuel-Saving —
Whole
.house heated with thiej
’Heatrola for this winter
and winters to come. Be
sure to order yours now
nnd cash in while you can
feet Free Coal,

Kick out your coal stove
and coal bill. Oil Heatro
la—-no heating muss— no
ashes. Light it once, keep
the oil tank filled. Auto
matic Heat Control —
($14,80)— installed at no
cost to you now.

For A Lim ited Tim e O nly
P h on e: 14
c e d a r v il l e ;

OHIO

Cedarville Farm Implements

c e d a r v il l e

herald

, F r i d a y , Se p t e m b e r

i , 103 9

«& p iP M N V '*
The M ontgom ery
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
County Fair, Sept 4th
UNDAY!
Entries made to date indicate that
chool t e s t o n
the Montgomery County Fair, open

‘The O ld Maid* Ushers
In N ew Film Season
1

•

S

By HABOLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Btble Inetltuto

at Chleeio.

_

(Released by Weetem Niwapeper Pnlon.)
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Lesson for September 3

<

I.eseon aublecta and 8cripture texta «eleetad and eowrichted by International
Council o! Heligloya -Education; used by
permission.

ISAIAH: A L IF E DEDICATED
TO GOD
LESSON TEXT—Iialah 8.T-13.
GOLDEN TEXT—Mere am I: send me..

Isaiah 6:8.

;
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Bette Da,vis, Miriam1Hopkins
Top Cast o f Brilliant Drama
“ The Old Maid," co-starring Bet
te Davis and Miriam Hopkins, will
have Its. first local showing at the
■Regent Theater, Springfield, on
Friday? September 1. Filmed by
Warner Bros., it has been hailed
by preview audiences as the out
standing dramatic event of the
year—a rare combination of bril
liant talents in the fields of act
ing, writing and directing.
One feminine star — especially
if she be that double Academy)
winner, Bette Davis-—might be/ con
sidered sufficient for a photoplay,
no matter how great. But in "The
Old Maid” there are two. ■ Besides
Bette Davis there is the lovely and
highly capable Miriam Hopkins,
who has starred in many a topnotch production on her own ac
count. The girls have equally im
portant parts. Tills is the first
time; since they reached star
dom, that either has ever shared
acting honors or top billing honors
with another player of her own sex.
“ The Old Maid,” was written
first as a novel by Edith Whar
ton, often ' called the "aristocrat
of American writers.” She will be
remembered as the >author -/ of
“ Ethan Frome” and “ The Age of
Innocence,” among many other
books. Then, four years ago. Zoe
Akins, the brilliant dramatist,
transformed -the book into a stage
play which not only ,had a long run
in New York but won the Pulitzer
Prize for that year, the highest
award that can be bestowed upon
a dramatic production.
With Miss Davis and Miss, Hod-

kins in the picturlzation of "The
Old Maid” are such players as
l
George Brent, Jane Bryan, Donald
Crisp, Louise Fazenda, James
Stephenson, Jerome Cowan, W il
liam Lundigan, Cecilia Loftus,
Janet Shaw, DeWolf Hopper and
Rand Brooks. The director was
Edmund Goulding, whoso latest
previous triumph was Bette Davis's
sensational “Dark Victory.”
The story deals with two cous
ins, Charlotte and Delia Lovell,
who live in the same old house
in aristocratic Philadelphia in the
period between 3861, .when the
Civil War broke out, and the'l880’s,
Despite the luxury and wealth
with which they are surrounded,
they hate and envy each other for
twenty-odd years. Then the daugh
ter of “ the sour old maid” —this
yong girl played brilliantly by Jane
Bryan—is able to bring mutual
understanding to them as their
gray hairs and lined faces tell
they have entered middle age.
The picture is a tense, grip
ping drama, with a charmingly,
picturesque period background.
Houses, furniture, equipages, cos
tumes, all were revived with' au
thenticity and beauty, it is "'de
clared.
Little need be said of the act
ing ability of either Bette Davis
dr Miriam Hopkins. Each has a
top place among the feminine play
ers* of the screen. And each, pre
viewers agree, in “ The Old Maid”
surpasses anything Bhe has pre
viously done

Y O U R B E ST L A M B M A R K E T
At our sale Monday, August 21st, top ewe and
wether lambs brought 8.60, seconds at 7.85.
Your live stock always brings top prices at this
market.

f

T H E SP R IN G FIE LD L IV E STOCK
SA L E S C O M P A N Y
Sherman Ave.

SPRINGFIELD. O.

Phone 5942
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Crisis! We have had so many ol
them that they have almost becom e
I com m onplace. There has been one
war crisis alter another,,There have
been world crisis and dom estic cri
sis until the word has alm ost lost
its meaning.
In the life of the individual, how
ever, the times o f crisis are very
' real and important. In a critical
illness one knows when the orisis
com es, and <he who safely passes
that hour is on the road to recov
ery. M ore vital than a physical
crisis is a spiritual crisis, when a
m an m eets God la c e .to fa c e and his
future destiny is determined by the
response which he makes to God’s
pall. Isaiah had such an experience
When ;he cam e to realize God’s glo
ry, confessed his own unworthiness,
and sought cleansing of life as a
preparation for com mission to serv
I. 'H Saw -the -Lord” ( w . 1-4).
King Uzziah, who had begun well
but had forgotten’ -God, w as' at the
end of his life, a leper because of
his sin, and dying in disgrace. Is
rael which had known unprecedent
ed prosperity under God’s blessing
n ow .hardened its heart nationally
against God and* was also about to
go into eclipse. God needed A man
to speak for Him in such an hour,
to bring to H is people a message
of judgm ent and also of blessed in
vitation. T o prepare that man, the
great Isaiah, God gayp *?*em arkable manifestation o f His .glory and
power;
It is essential that the man who
speaks fo r God should first see the
Lord high and lifted up and to hear
o f His holiness and glory- The neg
ative tone o f the present-day mes
sage, the lack o f enthusiasm and
interest in holy things, the low
standards o f personal holiness, the
failure to preach boldly the truth
regarding God’s holy standards are
to be explained by the fa c t that
there has .been no vision o f the
eternal holiness and glory o f God.
The need o f the people today is the
same as it was in the time o f Isaiah.
Where are the men and women who
are ready for a vision Jike his and
for the com m ission which will fol
low ?
•
II. “ W oe Is M e! for I A m Uu
done” (v. 5).
. T o s e e the holiness o f God is t o
be immediately conscious o f one’s
own sin a n d ■unwor thinesB. The ob
vious conclusion which one draws
from 'that f a c t is that anyone who
is proud, who is not concerned about
his own sins and the sins o f his peo
ple, is living far from God and has
either never known or has forgot
ten about His divine holiness.
. Isaiah spoke o f the pollution of
his lips, thereby confessing that his
heart mas not right. Whereof the
heart is full, thereof speaketh the
mouth, for we read in Matthew 12:
34 that out of the abundance o f the
heart ; the mojuth speaketh.
Re
m em ber that even though Isaiah
was a believer lie recognized the
need o f cleansing.
III. “ Then . . . He Touched My
Mouth” (vv. fl, 7, R . V.)./
“ Then” — what an important
word! When Isaiah called out in
humble confession, “ then” he was
cleansed. The turning point is right
at that place fo r any life. Only
when we com e to the place o f con
fession and contrition which iBaiah
knew, ca n we expect the Lord to
send the cleansing'fire and the en
abling pow er.
None but God can give this cleans
ing. Man is unable to wash him
self clean. "F o r though thou wash
thee with nitre, and take thee much
soap, yet thine iniquity is marked
before m e, saith the Lord” (Jer.
2:22. See also Jer. 13:23). Reform a
tion, turning over a new leaf, char
acter development, all com m enda
ble in their place, are not sufficient.
There must be divine cleansing of
the life if there is to be * com m is
sion to service.
IV . “ Here Am 1 ; fiend M e” (vv.
8-13).
God had a difficult and unpopu
lar m essage to be delivered but now
He had a man who was rsady to
ca rry it. Isaiah had to proclaim
to Israel that because they had
turned from the sunshine o f God’s
love, which would have melted their
hard hearts, it had for them be
com e the sunslune of His wrath,
which could only progressively hard
en them and turn them from Him,
The sam e sunshine that m elts the
wax hardens the m ud,
The work o f God in our day awaits
the m a n or the woman of vision—
the one who has /been prepared by
confession and cleansing and who
has then received the divine com 
mission.
• ,
Futth
O f all the forcaa At -the disposal
o f humanity, faith baa Always been
one o f the m ost tremendous, and the
gospel rightly attributes to it the
power o f -moving mountains.
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Murray Earhart, whoso place o f
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on July 28, 1989, Helen Earhart,
filed suit against him fo r divorce on
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty, in
Case No. 22,014, before the Common
Pleas Court Of Greene County, Ohio,
and that said cause will comb on fo r
hearing on or after September 9,
1039,
MARCHS SIIOUP
<7-28-6t*84)
Attorney fa r Plaintiff.

difficult Situations likely to be unfore- brought to bear upon them, she may,
seen at tho time o f marriage.
make an unfavorable comparison be______
tween them and her husband,

T e m p e ra n c e N o te s
Sponsored by

When a wife sees the social courA hualmnd 8nd w ife ghould thinlc
age o f some fine young people, despite ^
^
drink * like in order to in_
th e . intense advertising
pressure aUre
j ^ p p ^ t possible marriage.

Cedarvilie W . C. T. U.
ing Monday, Labor Day, Sept. 4th, and HIIHIHIIHm...<n—
—"Iiniii-IHI,, n IlluUlu
continuing fo r fo u r days and four
“ W hy on earth don’t you marry
nights, will surpass all previous efforts
both in quality o f exhibits ad quant h im ?"
It was the question I heard put
ity o f shoutings. Every department
will be replete with the best that the not long ago to an attractive young
woman who, I happened to know, is a
county has to offer.
W ith premiums totaling more than total abstainer. Her friend argued,
|15,000.00 the Fiuf will set a new * -Of course we all know he drinks a
record in the variety o f exhibits. In little now and then, but with his educa
the speed program the fastest horses tion and background surely you’re not
obtainable have been entered while silly enough to be afraid he will ever
the farm displays, live stock, 4-H club be less than a perfect gentleman."
I ditl not hear the reply but the
work, home economics and the
women’s displays all will be o f ex question set me to thinking and it
cellent caliber. There will also -be seems to me the young woman with
rj .
" JCS*
an exceptionally large . showing o f abstinence principles might well have
given any one o f many reasons for
' ’-'''V-Ml
farm implements.
R ic e programs will be staged Mon not marrying even a moderate drinker.
day afternoon and evening, Wednes For example, she might wisely have
day afternoon and Thursday after said:
noon and evenig. Tuesday afternoon
■An intelligent, up-to-date woman
and evening the big attraction wili.be
tho new Pine-Ridge Follies o f 1930 knows that alcohol in any form can
featuring Lum & Abner’s Pine Ridge not P°ssibly provide fo r her husband
Band. Appearing with this show will anything which she| as his wife, is
be Dick Huddleston," Caleb Weeliunt not better qualified to give him.
;1 1
*
‘
and Cedric from Pine Ridge, a com
(
The
woman
who
marries
outside
the
plete entertainment o f fun and frolic
Stellar names, high in Hollywood’s acting ranks, feature the
new Warner Bros, picture, “ The Angels Wash Their Faces,”"which
In addition, in the afternoon there I
abstinence circle may herself beopens at the Xenia Theater Sunday, September 3. Featured in th®
will be a draft and saddle horse show, j corne a bad example to young people
production which tells the story of a group o f tenement slum
and in the evening the’horse and mule ) and moreover she brands herself a
youngsters, are Ann Sheridan, the Dead End ICids, Ronald Reagan,
weakling or a h,, pocrite in the eyes o f
Bonita Granville and Frankie Thomas.
team pulling contests.
Heading this imposing cast is Ann Sheridan, called cur
Wednesday evening will
bring those who know her principles. rently the “ most widely publicized actress in the world” ! “ The
another big attraction, the WLW
Angela Wash Their Faces” provides Miss Sheridan with her first
^A. husband’s drinking may create
sympathetic role, that of a social worker.
Boone County Jamboree, well known
to radio fans. Also that evening there
will’ be a massed band- o f 500 pieces!
comprising the various county school j W
bands. The live stock parade w ill' J
TH E GREAT
also be held on Wednesday evening. On i V
Monday and Thursday of Fair week an h
entire change - o f attractions will be ,
made each d a y ,, an array o f circus
acts augmenting the program.
A:
“ midway” with attractive features in- j
eluding the riding devices and shows!
will be provided as another fun fea
D A Y T O N , O H IO , SEPTEM B ER 5th (Labor D a y ), 6th, 7th and 8th
ture.
.
j
Attendance prizes valued at over 1
$2000.00 including two new auto- j
FOUR
mobiles, Frigidaire, Maytag waBher, Zenith radio, furniture and other j
B IG
valuable prizes will be given away ,
during Fair week.

Aim Sheridan Starred
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A Bigger and Better Fair
ATTENDANCE PRIZES

N IG H T S

LEGAL NOTICE

2 N ew Autom obiles,'Frigidaire, Zenith Radio, M aytag Electric

To Dorothea L. Flomerfelt:
You are hereby notified that John
E. Flomerfelt, your husband, has
filed an action fo r divorce against
you in the Common Plea Court o f
Greene County, Ohio, on the grounds
o f extreme cruelty and gross neglect
o f duty. -Said cause will be for hear
ing on the 7th day o f October, 1939,
or as soon thereafter as is possible,
in accordance with the order o f the
Court.
John E. Flomerfelt, Plaintiff.
(8-25-6t-8-29)
Smith, McCalHater & Gibney ,
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff.

W asher, Living Room Chairs and Other Valuable Prizes.

RACING-Harness Horses and Runners
(D A Y and N IG H T )
D O N B A SSE T’S B A N D
LA R G E E X H IB IT S

T U E S D A Y ’S A T T R A C T IO N — You will see Pine R idge Follies
featuring Lum & A bner’s Pine R idge Band.
W E D N E S D A Y 'S
A T T R A C T IO N — W L W
JAM B O R EE.

BO O N E

COUNTY

Special Attractions for Monday and Thursday
Team Pulling Contests — Tuesday N igh t, Sept. 5th.
Stock Parade anid M ass School Band o f 500 Pieces— W ednes
day N igh t, Sept. 6th.
^

v Children’s Day, Sept. 5th
{ Soldiers’ Day, Sept. 6th

* A NAME THAT STANDS f
FOR GOOD

F U ft N IT ilflE V

Admitted FREE to Grounds Until
5:00 P. M. on D ay Designed.

Admission

25c

Children under 12 years accom panied b y parents adm itted
free to grounds any day or night.

!

H. L. M ICHAEL, President

R. C. H AINES, Secretary

F. E. H ARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds
. ... .

.... ;

..... ,

■ -

J

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot W ater Heating
»

9

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A dair’s

N. Detroit St.

Xenia, O.J

5

ALL CHILDREN AND SOLDIERS

.......... .

Subscribe To THE HERALD
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G A M E S — SH O W S — R ID ES an d O TH E R E N T E R T A IN M E N T

LEGAL NOTICE
Anna Barker, whose place o f resi
dence is unknown, will take notice that
on the 19th o f July, 1939, Grenna L.
Barker, filed his petition fo r divorce
against her on the ground o f gross
neglect, being Case No. .22,010, be
fore the Court o f Common Pleas,
Greene county, Ohio, and that said
cause will come on fo r hearing on or
after the 26th day o f August, 1939.
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff,
(7-21-6t-8-25)

I

ENTIRE CHANGE OF GRAND STAND ATTRACTIONS EACH DAY

LEGAL NOTICE
Kathleen M. Mac rum, whose last
known place o f residence is Roger
William Hotel, 28 East '31st Street,
Now York, N. Y,, will hereby take
notice that on the 19th day o f July,
1939, Robert S., Mttcrum filed his
Petition against her in the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
Division o f Domestic Relations, being
Case N ot 22012 on the docket o f Bald
Court, praying for a decree o f divorce
from her on the grounds o f gross neg
lect o f duty and extreme cruelty;
that said cose is entitled Robert S.
Macrum, Plaintiff, against Kathleen
M. Macrum, Defendant.
Said Defendant will further take
notice that she is required to answer
said Petition on or before the expira
tion o f six weeks from the date o f the
first publication of this notice, to-wit:
July 20th, 1939.
ROBERT S. MACRUM, Plaintiff
7-21-6t-8-25)
THOMAS T, VRADELIS,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
812-20 Mutual Home Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio.

13 R U R A L SCH O OL B A N D S
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Let us Quote you Prices
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